
Do you need to track Staff and Contractors when they come on site? 
Need lone worker protection? 

Whether your workforce is on site, inside a workshop or out in remote areas, they can now be tracked so you know who 
is where, and how much time they spend there! 

Backed by our corporate IT services, we can provide you with full logs of staff movement dating back several months. 
Need to know how many man hours were spent on a project last month? Need automated billing based on hours? 
Need your lone workers tracked, protected and paid for time spent on site? All easily done through accurate GPS    
tracking integrated with site maps and delivered to you in e-mailed spreadsheet format, or directly into your billing      
system through our customised API interface.

The DCA710 3G/ NextGTM 3G tracker

Working anywhere there is 3G coverage (making it 
more cost effective), our DCA710 will provide you with 
1, 2, 5 or 10-minute interval movement reporting. The 
device is easily configured to SMS the lone worker’s 

position to a supervisor in the event of an accident and 
it can be polled to return the worker’s current location – 

simply click on the link that is SMS’ed to you! 

The DCA720 SPOT3 GlobalStar satellite tracker

Independent of mobile phone coverage, the DCA720 
will provide you with staff positions and duress         

protection for your lone workers anywhere in the 
world. Through a choice of satellite plans that will suit 
your individual needs, the SPOT3 can provide regular 
positions as often as once every 2.5 minutes, 24 hours 

of every day. 
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